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linmbs are strongly indicative of la grippe. The absence of fever
and headache easily distinguishi the pain of lumbago froni the
backaclie of smallpox.

T/w Diagnosis zuhcni thc Disease lias Reaclwd t/w Paputar
and Vesicuilar- Stagc.-Keep in minci that the proriiiient initial
symiptomis of smiallpox are :headache, backachie, often rigors,
loss of appetite, v\orniting, malaise, and fever. The cluration of
these symiptoms before the characteristic eruptioni, is usually
forty-eighit to sixty hours, altthough the patient nîay not have
feit rig'lit for a few days before these syniptorns cor-ne on. Thiese
initial synîptonis are ustually as sev,.ere in the niild cases as in the
seriouis-as severe in the vaccinated as uinvaccinated. 'The sever-
ity of these initial syrnptomis bears no proportional ratio to the
severity of the case which is deve]oping. Wrhatever modification
of the disease miay be produced by vaccination does ilot evince
itself until the disease lias arrived at the eruiptive stage.

In the uinvaccinated the characteristic eruption is nia12cular in
its earliest stage. These macules soon become papules, and are
then liard and raised, within twenty-four hours they havre a dis-
tinctly shotty feeling, and vesicles rnay be seen to be beginning
to forni on thien. This characteristic eruption takes fromn one
to three days to come fully out after its appearance--the length
of time depending- upon the abundance of the eruption. These
vesicles, wrhichi are seen commencing- on the papules at the end
of twenty-four hours, continue to increase in size and attain
their full size at about the end of the fifth day. They are thien
round, about the size of a small pea, with a flattened top, and rnost
of theni are more or less depressed in the centre. They have a
pearly appearance, thought filled with clear seruni. The vesicles
are flot composed of a single celi, but of a number of celîs or
compartments, and when you push a needle through theni, and
withdraw it to let the contents out, they do not collapse, but re-
tain their shape, because you only puncture so 'ne of the compart-
ments. When the contents become pustular, many of the pus-
tules become round on the top, domie-shaped, instead of fiat or
depressed. These are the characteristics of smallpox in the un-
vaccinated.

In the vaccinated, the characteristies are often very much
modified, and vary greatly. The initial symptorns are the sanie.
They niay be comparatively mild, or they may be violent. Their
duration is, as a rule, a littie shorter than ini the univaccinated,
and their disappearance upon the appearance of the eruption is
more complete. The eruption is macular, or papular, at first,
and niuch of it becomnes distinctly shotty in a few hours-earlier
than in the unvaccinated. This is a marked modification. Vesi-
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